Ford econoline forum

This is our BETA forum page. More like an old school bulletin board. Please leave any
comments, questions or topics below. We have been asked to launch a forum by many visitors
but we want to ensure there is enough demand before doing so. Based on response we will
launch a full fledged forum here in the coming months. Head over to our Resources page for
other Forums around the web you might check out in the mean time. Looking for front seats a
Econoline van. Any advice or suggestions on what would work would be greatly appreciated. I
believe through are the same, except of course for the original covering. The upholstery
patterns changed from year to year. The 65, 66 and 67 had different frames and legs. I have the
bucket seats for a 62 Econoline. Hello I went to the junk yard found two bucket seats I liked that
were not too wide and build bolted holed square iron together ans wala! Works great. Anyone
with any knowledge of this?? Not sure but I have correct drive shaft for the 4 speed and a
drivers sun visor with the 4 speed shift instructions in it. I believe there were zero early 4 speed
Econolines until the 2nd gen The column shifters had only 2 gates. I am looking for info on
putting a C4 trany in my 63 econoline pickup. What year to look for what drive shaft to use? I
have a w and a c6 trans in my econoline van. Used stock stick driveshaft with a special u-joint. I
have a Econoline pickup that has a C4 The engine was swapped for a cubic inch with a
Bellhousing flange that accepts small block Bellhousings I think that engine is called a big bell I
am taking the C4 out and installing a 3 speed Out of a v8 car. These are the parts I need to make
her safe:. Looking for an econoline truck in the Midwest. No mechanical issues â€” please let
me know if you have anything. Original motor cu. No mechanical issues. All original parts. Good
glass. Interior nice. You could drive it the way it is and have a very nice truck. I think most
everything is there but it obviously will need total restoration. I started pulling the ci motor
today that is locked up. I just wanted to share the info with other enthusiasts. Ryan, as for a
windshield, call local glass shops. Looking to put disc brakes on my 63 Econoline pickup.
Looks like Econoline uses the same wheel bearing as Galaxie. Hi D and D Disc brakes
conversion seems like a tried and true fit they claim to have some new parts coming out this
october? I just contacted them to see what the best options are for early econoline also
instagramer fomocochoptop just put disc brakes on his 66 econoline front and rear. Let me
know how the disc brakes work on the front. Saw an old ad with a pickup with stock brakes and
it stood on it nose. I have a 64 Econoline Sport Van and want to put a hitch on it to carry my
Enduro. Max weight lbs. Anyone here have any luck fabricating and welding a hitch to their
van? I am looking for someone that has done the V8 conversion. Someone I can bounce ideas
off, and show me pitfalls. To make this a smooth transition. I have a w and a c6 trans in the
Econoline window van with very little modes. The dog house was kicked out very nicely. I am
looking for a scale model Ford Econoline pickup to add to my collection to go with my nice
pickup. Ed, did you ever find anything about lifting points or a CG? Not looking for major
projects, desire clean Western tin, no rust buckets. Let me know what you have, and what you
have to have, thanks! My dad and I are restoring a 64 Fairlane, building a Thunderbolt clone.
From what I read they used Econoline bucket seats in the car. Did you find seats. I bought a 63
van for parts. Has seats in it. Just wandering if you still needed. I love em too! But I see a lot of
ignorance here , What;s with everybody calling a straight 6 a V6?? I am looking for a pair of
front seats and the mounting brackets to which they mount on for my Ford Econoline pick up. I
recently purchased this classic beauty and cant wait to restore it. Will most likely need a newer
gas tank as well. Thanks, Jim from Columbus, Ohio. Looking for a Holley 1 barrel carburetor for
my Ford Econoline. Its a 2. Any help would be appreciated! Where you located. Know where 65
van with complete engine and he wants to sell engine but not the van in NC. Looking for
windshield rubber. I know there is a universal seal not the best but I am looking for oem style
that fits in tightly. Ive got a 65 econoline pick up, lowered it and it sits great, just looking on how
to improve the ride? I de arched the springs, replaced all the bushings, its a 65 pick up. Ride
isnt bad, a little bumpy but no big deal. It has a dual reservoir, it is made of steel, and they all
need to be resleeved. What else do you need? Rigid makes a nozzle for their shop vac that fits
perfectly and can connect to the original hoses. Took a few tries to get the vacuforming right
but they came out pretty good. Looking for a red s econoline pickup that has an old freezer lid
with bulldog painted on it as a tailgate. It has a lot of precious memories and my uncle sold it
awhile ago without telling my mom ie. How difficult is it to fit a into the engine compartment.
What motor mounts do you use? Should fit fairly easily in dog house. The dog house is smaller,
but you can get a later doghouse and put it in an early. Easiest is if the stock engine was a In
that case you can use the original transmission and rear axle. I have a 65 Eco truck, looking for
front body panels, selling my rear body panels, making a stake bed on the back. Looked
through internet for front body panels to no avail. Any ideas? If you have one would you sell it?
No matter the condition. Find a used exhaust manifold, then take the van to an exhaust shop.
Nobody makes the specific parts, but you could make your own. Exhaust shop can fabricate

what you need. I had the same problem found the vin number on the right rear bar that is behind
the tail light. I also read that a vin may be stamped on the right side frame but you have to
remove the dog coop to get at it. Home About Sitemap Contact. Recent Listings. More like an
old school bulletin board Please leave any comments, questions or topics below. Thanks and
keep it cleanâ€¦. Notify of. Oldest Newest Most Voted. Inline Feedbacks. Matthew Marshall. Lyle
Simons. Currently on ebay. Carlos Quintanilla. Charles E. Ron Boesl. Paul Holmes. Never saw a
4 speed early one. Made by Dagenham, with ratios 3. Fred Bonnett. Last edited 8 months ago by
Trainmaster. Richard L. Ron Madding. Doug Cox. These are the parts I need to make her safe:
-Windshield -Drive shaft -Rear differential -Right rear leaf springs. Econoline Pickup. I have a 65
that is red. Carl Frost. Looking for a passenger seat and an ash tray for a 62 pickup. Jim Garey.
Ian E. David brown. Ford was supposed to have put a lbs weight above the rear tires to prevent
that. Craig McDonald. Great resource Great web site â€” Need indication if the trucks are still for
sale or sold. We do our best some of the reposts are hard to track though. I have looking for
ford f emblem for my truck. Any recommendations? Daniel Thurber. Bob Hillman. Ed Borgman.
Joe Railey. Harold Begtrup. I need a left front brake backing plate for an E Gene Bill Colwell
Ford. Luke Woods. James Fowlkes. Love the early flat nose Econolines. Looking to buy one
soon. William A. Looking for chrome front and rear bumpers for 63 Econoline pickup. Looking
to sell a running cu in. James Van Paepeghem. Jesse Hudson. Curt Ockman. Mark Yniguez. Is it
possible to install power steering on a first generation Econoline? Jonathan Sales. Chris
shanks. Beaver econoline parts on Ebay. Bought one and it was great. Windshield rubber is the
same as the F pickup from the same years. Dennis Carpenter has them. What would be the best
shocks to put on a 67 e manual 3 sod. Ronald Sample. Jeff Martin. Steve Colello. Mark H. Ryan
Weltman. Looking for factory rubber flooring for cab of my Econoline. David Brown. Henry
Born. Rance Pederson. Thank you! James Johnston. Load More Comments. Set an alert to be
notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert?
This Ford Econoline custom stake bed pickup is finished in a bright red exterior with a black
Auction Vehicle. Bid on this and many other movie cars and museum props April 14 - 21 during
our on-line, no reserve Contact Seller. Ford Econoline pickup. Good parts car. No title. Pass
side bo Very rare! Largest Ford 6 cylinder, engine, Holley 2 bar Private Seller. I believe this was
a camper van from the factory. Very rare Ford Econo-Line pickup one of the few unmolested all
original pickups left out there Worldwide Vintage Autos is one of the largest classic automobile
consignment dealerships in the wor This Ford Econoline is powered by a small block Chevy
engine. This is one of the coolest t This Ford Econoline classic truck is powered by a V6 engine
with an automatic transmission. This just in! This hearse was built on a Ford Econoline Van and
turned into a hearse with seat This truck is the unusual firs Refine Search? Also be sure to view
results in. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a
rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has
new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom
center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital
stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower
steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now
offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5.
Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a
one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a
matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood
speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers
for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are
included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service
records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment
includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate control, heated and cooled seats, navigation,
Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels, traction control, and much more. Thecar is
stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been started and moved every two months since
new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all three keys, all original purchase documents,
including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho title. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get
Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business
Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are
the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the
continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier
business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars.
Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. Four Wheel Drive. Camper And Trailer. Project

Vehicles. Overland Journal. Log in Register. New posts. What's new New posts Latest activity.
Search forums. Members Current visitors. Log in. JavaScript is disabled. For a better
experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. Ford Econoline
upgrades. Thread starter Hound Start date Apr 7, Hound Sheepdog. Thanks to many of the
knowledgeable folks on this forum, I recently decided to purchase a ford e With the exception of
the MPGs, I have fallen head over heels for this rig. I am now looking forward to planing some
upgrades for my beast. First off, I am wondering what the collective opinion s are regarding
aftermarket bumpers? I pulled the rear most bench seat out of the van this weekend and am left
with the floor brackets. I went to remove the bolts holding the brackets to the floor and noticed
the biggest torx bit I had t55 was not large enough. Does anyone know what size torx bit I need?
Is there any reason that I should not remove the seat brackets? I'm sure I'll have many, many
more questions going forward, but that's all I have for now. Thanks crew! Last edited: Apr 7,
The Torx bit size is T Plus. You can use a T to remove those bolts if they're not rusted too badly.
I used a T and a long handled ratchet to remove them in my van. I just took it easy and would
have backed off if I felt too much resistance. I put the original bolts back in the holes after
removing the brackets. If you want something flush with the floor, you can get headless set
screws from McMaster. I haven't done anything else for rust prevention. There was no rust on
the bolts when I removed them. I put mine back in as well. Just be careful when crawling in the
back. They hurt when you get your kneecap right on them! What's the specs on the van? Looks
like a Quigley I guess it depends on what your ultimate use will be. Do you want a winch, spare
tire, or gear box? Buckstop is just a couple miles from my house. I've been over there before.
They are well made bumpers. I'm not a fan of their styling but they're one of the nicer bumpers
out there for build quality. I plugged the holes in my floor with plastic push-in body plugs
similar to these They fit tight but I did use a little silicone to make sure they're sealed. No not a
word. Toughity is the scientific term. The relative toughity of any bumper is limited by what it is
bolted to. Our vans have a pretty significant crumple zone built into the frame rail right behind
the horns, so the more rigid the bumper, the more energy is transferred to the frame. Aluminum
is still a viable option for the front. What aluminum doesn't like is being cycled over and over. I
would be more cautious with an aluminum tire carrier if the weight of the combo causes the
mount to wobble. View attachment The exact parts I used were these:. I see they're on Ebay too
They come in all kinds of sizes. I just picked one that worked well for the application. Thank
you, sir. I owe you a beer; I feel like I might need to start a tab Heloflyboy Adventurer. Van looks
good. I have reunel front and rear on mine and I like them. I do not have a tire carrier yet but I
am going to add one. Jupiter's Travels in Camera: The photographic record of T Heloflyboy
said:. Last edited: Apr 8, Hound, 1st congrats on your rig!! Now when it comes to protection
Steel is the only solution I have and I can tell ya that I'm only still around because of the custom
steel bumpers that I had at time, hell I rolled a Toyota on the interstate end over end as a teen
and its because of the custom bumpers and rollbar that I'm able to write this today, I came down
on the front bumper so hard that it broke the frame of my Toyota then flipped and landed on the
back bumper and broke the frame again My truck was totaled but my bumpers didn't even brake
a weld I was able to have them powder coated and installed on another yota. That said welcome
to the club and I'm looking forward to your build. Buck The Redneck Mexican E 7. You must log
in or register to reply here. Facebook Twitter Youtube Instagram. This site uses cookies to help
personalise content, tailor your experience and to keep you logged in if you register. By
continuing to use this site, you are consenting to our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦.
We'll try to answer all your questions on posting pictures in the forum Got a question about the
posting features here? I know we did! And have yet to figure all of them out, but A place you can
chronicle your Early projects as they progress! Maybe you did something on the computer
you'd like to share Been someplace you took pictures you wanna show us? Don't have an
Early? No worries Here's a place you can share your van with us no matter what it is! If you
have a Camper or Conversion, and it's not an "Early", we still want to know about it! So you got
a good camping story in your van? How about a bad camping story? Did you camp in the
wilderness, or were you a "back yard" camper? Come on and tell us! We'll believe anything Tell
us about the part you need picked, about a planned trip to pick some parts, or a part you saw
that's there for the picking Remember to tell us the Year and Model it worked for. Please use the
other threads for used and private listings. Workin on your Dodge Van or 'A' Truck? Workin on
your Chevy Van? Workin on your Ford Van or Econo Pickup? Show us how you worked on your
project repair or mod to get the final results We want to know and see as much as possible,
right down to a list of the tools and materials that you used. What about the insides? Got
questions? Want to show us yours? Wondering how they did that? This and so much more right
here! Post it here Let us know about it here! Know of an upcoming TV program featuring an
Early? Got a clip of something you watched? Seen a cool comercial? Quick links to individual

Member's Galleries Other than that, they appear in no particular order A never ending work in
progress, as a page is built letting you get to know some of our members better, we'll put a link
here so you don't have to be searching on the main site Strangely enough, there are other
things we might like to talk about other than Early Vans. What you got to sell someone may be
interested in? This forum will auto-delete anything with no reply in 3 weeks. Got something on
your mind? Topics we're always looking for You are not connected. Please login or register.
General Posting Tips Got a question about the posting features here? General Discussion. And
whatever is on your mind Member's Showcase A place you can chronicle your Early projects as
they progress! Campers and Conversions. Camping Trips Parts Link Resource. This is How it's
Done Show us how you worked on your project repair or mod to get the final results Interiors
What about the insides? Vintage-Vans For Sale. Vintage-Vans Wanted. Let us know Van Shows,
Events, Cruises. Do you know of a Van Event?? Tell us about it Vintage-Vans in the Media.
Early's on the small screen Know of an upcoming TV program featuring an Early? Early's on the
big screen What was that movie you saw that Early in? Scooby-Do doesn't count
Demonstrations, Instructional or just plain VANtastic! Early's video links for your education or
pleasure Just for fun Video links, pictures or??? I wanna go to Meet the Members A never
ending work in progress, as a page is built letting you get to know some of our members better,
we'll put a link here so you don't have to be searching on the main site Off Topic Chatter. Other
Stuff to talk about Strangely enough, there are other things we might like to talk about other
than Early Vans. Other Stuff for sale What you got to sell someone may be interested in?
Member Communications Got something on your mind? Archives Topics we're always looking
for Today's active topics Today's top 20 posters Overall top 20 posters. In total there are 27
users online :: 3 Registered, 0 Hidden and 24 Guests. Display results as : Posts Topics.
Advanced Search. Posting pictures Mon Aug 10, pm donivan Fri May 01, am dix. Yesterday at
pm gmytych. Russell's '66 GM Fri Feb 12, pm samsvan. Wed Feb 10, am Today at am
66lstoofast. New Van Owner an Yesterday at am vanny. This is my recen Wed Feb 17, am vanny.
Thu May 14, pm 68vanman. My new 69 camper Fri Jul 20, am 67VanHelsing. Mon Nov 16, pm
vanny. Tue Sep 15, pm vanny. Mon Feb 01, am gmytych. Sun Jan 31, pm chrlsful. Fri Nov 06, am
mcVann. Factory Jack and Sat Feb 20, pm lboast. Yesterday at am JackeFriend. First Gen seat p
Fri Jan 01, pm JackeFriend. Steering column Thu Feb 18, pm ball. Sat Sep 26, am Seth G. In
need of an or Wed Feb 03, pm falconfp Mystery Machine Tue Sep 15, pm lzxlz. Door handle,key
Tue Nov 10, pm gary h. Good parts site Wed Dec 19, pm JackeFriend. Facebook Econoli Sun
Mar 24, am vanny. Fuel filler hose Sat Feb 20, pm Ryan Rogers. Yesterday at am richie Sun Feb
21, pm ball. Easy to make fan Mon Dec 14, am Russell. Tue Sep 29, am Stomper. Sat Jan 30, am
JCD. Sat Feb 20, pm Chipguy. Sat Feb 20, pm vanny. Thu Jun 25, pm vanny. Thu Jul 30, pm 3D
Kustoms. Shorty panel wan Wed Oct 09, pm Clutchburner. A M2 Vans com Mon Oct 14, pm
OutofSight. Fri Jan 22, pm dix. Nylint econoline Fri Dec 18, am Pdxgeo. Today at am jrinaman.
Pabst Ad Econo Mon Jun 08, pm vanny. Andy Griffith Sh Wed Sep 02, am drc. Once Upon A
Time Thu Sep 05, pm kookykrispy. Cool and Quick Mon Feb 17, am savage. World's Worst Jo
Sun Aug 09, pm jrdunn Where do I get a Fri Aug 10, pm Camaro Addict. Tue Apr 02, am caleboh.
Keeping up that Thu Dec 15, pm How's your view? Fri Apr 24, pm ShawnnaFlirt. Can't change
my Tue Oct 20, am EconoRedman. Mon Jan 15, pm jrdunn Parts Lists Thu Feb 04, pm dix. First
Gen Wiring Wed Mar 28, am vanny. Our users have posted a total of messages We have
registered users The newest registered user is huskynox Most users ever online was on Tue
Dec 05, pm. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse
Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? This Ford Econoline custom stake bed pickup is finished
in a bright red exterior with a black Auction Vehicle. Bid on this and many other movie cars and
museum props April 14 - 21 during our on-line, no reserve Contact Seller. Ford Econoline
pickup. Good parts car. No title. Pass side bo Very rare! Largest Ford 6 cylinder, engine, Holley
2 bar Private Seller. I believe this was a camper van from the factory. Here we have a Ford
Econoline Van! This is in Great Shape with only around K Miles! It is Very rare Ford Econo-Line
pickup one of the few unmolested all original pickups left out there Worldwide Vintage Autos is
one of the largest classic automobile consignment dealerships in the wor Please Scroll Down
and click read more to view all pictures and Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This
Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated
to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome
bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console
and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers,
and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and
new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in
the name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and
white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This

third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service
records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample
finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided
by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width
Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter,
miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced
in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the
seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate
control, heated and cooled seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels,
traction control, and much more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been
started and moved every two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all
three keys, all original purchase documents, including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho
title. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About
ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The
Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our
Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and
ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars.
In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Welcome to FordEconolinePickup. We are the
central hub online for information, classifieds and resources about this classic truck. You can
learn more on our About Us page. Two five window Ford Econoline pickups for sale. Newly
rebuilt 3. Both are [â€¦]. Numbers matching engine, trans, rear end. New brakes, master cylinder.
All new interior parts come with, incl. These original E-Series flat nose trucks were only built
from to Unlike VW and Chevy; Ford placed the engine between and behind the front seats. In the
first year of production nearly 15, pickups were made and sold. Its early success led to adoption
from competitors including the classic Dodge A van and pickup models. You can learn more
about the 60s Econoline truck on our History page. You may also want to check out one of our
information pages below. California truck v8 automatic newer wheel front 14 rear Basically solid
except for some LS rust along bottom 2 feet see photo Blue printed 6 cyl Ford. Comes with
replacement panels and new tailgate old but never used , relatively fresh window rubber mold
[â€¦]. Need to sell one of my projects and I guess the 62 is it. Really solid body. This Econoline
has a Ford with a c4 trans and a 9 inch rear. Solid driver, fires up every time. Some rust starting
to show up at seams and passenger front wheel lip. We have recently redesigned this website
and welcome the feedback of our visitors. Our goal is to make this site the ultimate resource for
information about the Ford Econoline Pickup. We also aim to be a central hub for everything
classic E truck related along with a place to see Econoline Pickups for sale across the US. We
welcome the feedback of visitors to this site for how we can improve it and make the viewing
experience better. Rather you are a casual viewer or an Econoline Pickup enthusiast we would
love to hear from you. Please send us a message on our Contact page. Thank you for helping us
to improve the use of this website. Rather you are a buyer or seller and have found this site
useful to you, please consider donating to help us provide a better experience for you. Home
About Sitemap Contact. Recent Listings. In the Spotlight. I have a lot of time making sure a lot
of items are correct to make it reliable and easy to drive. The health of the engine [ July 19, 1.
July 12, 1. Featured Listings To get your truck featured here use our Ad Submission page.
January 1, 0. December 30, 0. November 21, 0. October 3, 0. September 24, 0. Visitor Feedback
We have recently redesigned this website and welcome the feedback of our visitors. Classifieds
Navigation Use the search box above for any unique features, specs or anything custom. If you
want to browse by vehicle year or location use the navigation links below. Support Our Site
Rather you are a buyer or seller and have found this site useful to you, please consider
donating to help us provide a better experience for you. Model Years You can also browse by
each state individually. If you want to narrow to a specific city click on the black arrow next to
the state to see available areas. Fayetteville Little Rock. Colorado Springs Denver. Atlanta
Columbus Macon. Aurora Chicago Decatur Rockford Springfield. Fort Wayne Indianapolis South
Bend. Cedar Falls Davenport Des Moines. Kansas City Wichita. Lexington Louisville. New
Orleans. Boston Worcester. Kansas City Springfield St. Las Vegas Reno. Jersey Shore Newark.
Charlotte Fayetteville Greensboro Raleigh. Cincinnati Cleveland Columbus Dayton Toledo.
Oklahoma City Tulsa. Portland Salem. Philadelphia Pittsburgh. Sioux Falls. Knoxville Memphis
Nashville. Seattle Spokane Tacoma Vancouver. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your
browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser.
Econoline Shop All. Introduced in the fall of as a model, the Econoline was unlike any truck
previously offered by Ford. As the name implied, the Econoline, combining a lightweight design
with a gas saving 6-cylinder engine, was an economical vehicle to operate. A three-speed
manual transmission was also standard for the early years of production, with an automatic

transmission eventually added as an option. With a design that strived to be both compact and
yet provide ample cargo space, the Econoline had some inherent weaknesses. Handling was an
issue as the combination of the cab-over design and engine location created a disproportionate
balance of weight over the front of the vehicle. To compensate for this uneven balance, Ford fit
a lb weight over the rear wheels, but it did little to improve handling or the lack of traction to the
rear tires. Despite its design flaws, the first generation Econoline would remain virtually
unchanged from its introduction through For , Ford reclassified the Station Bus was as a
passenger car and offered it as part of the Falcon line. The Econoline Pickup and Delivery Van
continued to be offered. By , the Econoline Pickup increased its rated payload capacity and
offered an optional custom cab. The Econoline Van added standard dual outside rearview
mirrors, heavier roof rails, as well as an optional 8-door version of the van. The Station Bus
continued in the Falcon line. For , a new model, the Panel Van, joined the Econoline family. The
new addition was basically a standard van without the side cargo doors. The Econoline Pickup
offered an optional heavy-duty package, as well as an upgraded cab interior with color-keyed
seat trim, cab headliner, and locking glove box door. The Van offered a heavy-duty package and
left hand cargo doors as options. In , the Econoline series was again expanded to include the
Supervan, which featured an inch body extension. The Van sported stronger, more massive
bumpers, a lower, more comfortable driver's seat, an integral package tray, and a more efficient
heater. The rear of the Econoline Van, Station Bus, and Club Wagon were quickly distinguished
from previous models by their rear cargo door-mounted license plate bracket and lamp. In , the
Econoline-based family of Club Wagons was broadened, and the interior trim scheme was
improved. New features for the year included a dual brake master cylinder, padded sun visors, 2
speed wipers, and back-up lamps. Home Ford Econoline. Econoline History. A design that
strived to be both compact and yet provide ample cargo space Introduced in the fall of as a
model, the Econoline was unlike any truck previously offered by Ford. A majority of all used US
imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
singer esteem 1732 manual
melex golf cart wiring diagram
p0442 chevy express van
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

